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REPORT 01< SUB-REGIONAL ~IEE.l'INGS ON COMBINED TRAJITSPORT 

OPERATIONS IN AJ!--RICA 

I. INTRODUCTION 

1. For some years now, it has come to light that economic co-operation 

and integration must be pursued as of necessity in Africa. Inter-African 

co-operation in all fields has become the oorner stone of the development 

policy of every country on the Continent. 

2. 'Thus, several appeals and resolutions of the OAU Council of Ministers, 

the ECA as well as other organizations in Africa have Urged the two biggest 

inter-African Organizations to work along these lines as a matter of priority. 

3. We shall only refer, in passing, to the recommendations on "Transport 

Infrastruct=e" of the African llinisterial Conference on Trade, Development 

and Monetary Problems (Abidja1:, May 1973). OAU, ECA and ADB were immediately 

requested to organize workin,; gxoups and .. et up co-ordinating 'committees 

composed of experts in 'oransport planning, trade and economic co-operation, 

engineers and economists to ctudy all the transport systellS in Africa (air, 

sea, land and rail). 

4. _ Furthermore, the 21st Session of the OAU Council of Ministers adopted 

resolution .m.!/Res.313(XXI) on international inter-modal transport. That 

resolution requested OAU, in collaboration with ECA and UNCTAD, to convene 

a conference of African exper·i;s in the field of maritime transport and 

especially, international inter-modal transport (container traffic) to pre:p:1.re 

a common African stand for the drafting of the convention on international 

inter-modal combined transport of goods. 

II. AIMS OF THESE SUB-REGIONAL MEEirINGS 

5. After considering the ways and means of implementing these requests, 
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resolutions and recommendations, OAU and ECA decided to organize and convene 

thri:>e joint eub-r.egional meetings on "Combined Transport Operations in Africa". 

East Africa: Nairobi (Kenya), 4-15 February 1974 

West and Central Africa: Accra(Ghana)., 25 March - 3 April 1974 

- North A:frioa.: Algiers (Algeria) or Rabat (Morocco) September 1974. 

6. The main theme of these meetings was "the vital question of multinational 

economic co-operation in the field of transport". 

7 •. However, in order to better understanding the conclusions and recommenda-

tions of these meetings, it would be necessary to discuss their fundamental 

aims and objectivef': 

a) Stud.y: 

of important multinational questions and :policies in the field of 

combined transport. The object was to explore for countries, 

ways and means of co~ordinating and harmonizing their transport 

policies and planning (programming) with a view to initiating 

real inter-regional and inter-African economic co-operation; 

of existing transport problems in the sub-r_e~ions with .. the 

object of enlarging and improving the co-ordi.nation of trans-

port aoti vi ti es, especially,, future progress and investment 

in transport. 

b) Recommendations: 

to be made to the governments concerned on the order of priority 

in the field of transport, sector by sector, at the multi-nation~l 

level. 

c) Land-Locked ~ountries: 

all the actions required at the individual, bilateral regional 

and international levels to solye the problems of~ocke~ 
' -- --

countries. 
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• I 
These studies and recommendations were. not made only w.I. thin the re-

stricted framework of transport, but also due regard was given to the exigencies 

of trade and industry·as well as tourism and agriculture. Because, a great part 

of the immense resources of Africa is yet to be expli ted. Under these circum,-

stancee, as and when minerals are prospected and discovered and w)len a date on 

the agricultural and tourist potential is prepared, the transport and communi-

cations systems will be accordingly improved. 

III. RESULTS OF THESE SUB-REGION,'lL MEETINGS 

9, The report and recommendations of the meeting in Nairobi were annexed to 

this report. 

10.. OAU, conjointly with the ECA and the East African Community, had success-

fully organized the meeting, in Nairobi, and. hoped to do the same for the one 

to be held in Algiers (or Rabat) next September. Unfortunately, .al though it 

was OAU which organized the meeting in Accra (25 March - 3 April 1974) for the 

sub-regions of West and Central Africa, it had not been possible for us to 

participate in thofle deliberations. The competent services of the 0.AU General 

Secreta:dat gave lack of funds for that meeting as the reasons for this. We, 

for our part, deemed that priority should be given to the holding of conferences 

on "multinational economic cooperation in Africa" such. as those three African 

sub-regional meetings on combined transport arrangements in Africa. For such 

meetings had the advantages of. being held under OAU auspices, of taking place 

on African soil, and 'of deal:i,ng with concrete· and typically African problems 

of ·"Inter-African economio coope,ration and integration". l\!oreover,. OAlf often 

devoted considerable sums to conferences held outside Africa (New-York, Geneva ••• ), 

whose subject fell within tG;l general framework and at which the OAU official 

attended as an observer. 

' 
' 
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11, However, since the object of the three sub-regional meetings is the same, 

we can affirm without fear of mistaking ourselves that the, results achieved in 

Accra and in Nairobi are the same, By this, we mean1 the conclusions are in the 

same order of ideas and in the same spirit. Lastly; these wer,e recommendations 

on inter-regional. and inter-African Co-operation in the field of transport. 

12, Following that meeting, those taking part drew up six main recomrnenda-

tions to be submitted.to the Conference of African Ministers of Transport 6f 

East Africa to be convened later, and which should be thoroughly analysed during 

the :present session~ 

a) Recommendation on the creation of a Permanent Intergovernmental 

Transport ~ommission; 

b) Recommendation, on land-locked countries; 

c) Recommendation on the Combined Transport of Goods; 

d) Recommendation on the adoption of the work and oonolusi.ons on the 

various modes of transport: 

-"road transport" Group 

"transport by rail and navigable waterways" Group 
' 

"maritime transport" Group 

- "air transport" Group' 

e) Recommendation on facilitation 

f) Recommendation on the organization and convening of the 

Conference of African Ministers of Transport. 

13. With regard to the recommendation on "The Combined Transport of Goods", 

the OAU General Secretariat introduced the subject during the Twenty-Second 

Session of the Council of Ministers in Kampala (Uganda) on account of its 

urgency. 

14. The OAU General Secretariat wished to thank Member States for the 

action they had under~en in that 'regard in the course of the Kampala mSBtings. 
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.l!leasures had already been adopted by OAU to that effect, and a oonference of 

African experts had been schedul.ed for the end of September 1974 in Addis 

i~baba .• 

IV, PROPOSALS 

l5, The OAU General Secretariat would like to propose the following to 

delegates: 

(a) that the OAU Council. of Ministers should endorse the recommendations 
'• , 

and mandate its Secretariat to i~plement them; All said, this is 

a technical work carefully prepared and discussed:, What is more, 

these recommendations, once implemented, will constitute an im

portant leap forward in inter-African co-operation with the 

multinational co-ordination of all transport system; 

(b) i;hat the OAU Council of Ministers should authorize its Secretariat 

to organize and convene, in collal::oration with ECA, the first 

sub-regional conference of African Ministers of Transport in 1975! 

- East Africa sub-region 

- Central and West Africa sub-region 

- North Africa sub-region 

to analyse and follow up these sub-regional meetings on combined transport 

operations. 

16. 

( c) OAU should subsequently organize annual conferencS;! of African 

Ministers of Transport and Communications at the continental 

level in accordance with the pertinent recommendations of the 

African Ministerial Conference on Trade, Development and 

Monetary Problems held in Abidjan in May 1973, 

( d) With regard to the :.:reposed establishlilen:t C?f a permanent inter-

governmental Commission on transport for the East African countries and the 

Central .itt':rioa.n ·eoun:tti.e.s .. ~nterested, the Secretariat would like to draw 

attention of.the representatives of these countries to the existence of 
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sectoral committees on transport and communications which depend on the summit 

conference of Heads of State and Government of East and Central African countries, 
' 

It would theref'ore be opportune to draw the attention of the Council of Ministers 

of these States to a serious study to be made so that the eventual creation of 

this permanent commission is in harmony with the existence o:f these sectoral 

committees on transport and communications. 

/ 
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Opening 0£ meeting and attendance 

l· The meeting was opened at 3;00 p.m. o;n 4 February 1974.by 
· · f p and Communications in the Government Mr •. Omulu Okero, Minister o ower 

of Kenya. 

The following countries and observer .,organizations were represented: 

,_Participating countries:. 1lqtswana, :Bul'undi, Ethicpi,a, Kenya., 

Hada.gasce.r, Malawi~ Somclie., Sudan, 

·swaziland, Tanzania, Uaanda, Zaire 

and Zambia. 

Observers: 

Opening addresses 

United Nations, Resources and Transport 

Division, New York; UiTDP; UNCTAD1 WHO; 

!CAO; !LO; IBRD; ADB. East African Rail

na;ys - Training and Dc".elopment Project 

(mrcn)_; .. -Eaa.tern Africa Sllipping Study; 

· .. U1TCTAD/UNDP; the Organir:ation "of African 

Trc.de Union Unity; the Uuive.rsity of Nairol;li 

an~ the Depa:rtment of Transportation of the 

United States of America. 

3. In the course o:f his openinc address the Minis·~or o:f Power and 

Communications welcomed the delecates and observers 011 bohal:f o:f the Kenyan 

Government .and thanked the sponsors for ha:ving convened the meeting. He 

:further noted ·the· imp=<ta111:i-e· o:f a co-ordinated trans:::iort syriem :for the 

countries in Eastern Africa and stressed particularly the role ci:f energy 

in the· ·development o:f transport and the urgent neoessi ty to solve the 
' present oil crisis. 

4• The Assistant Administrative Secretary-General o:Z' the' Organization o:f 

African Unity, speaking on behalf of Mr. Nzo Eksngaki, Administrative 

Secretary-General of. OAU thanked the Kenyan ·Government :i:or having a.greed to 

host the Meeting and wished .tbe Meeting every success. He drew the attention 

of~ the Meeting to the International Development Strate&;' for the Second 

Uni t~d ·Nat-lone Dev:e.lopmen t Decade and to a proposed Convention on Intel'llai

tional Intermodal Transport, both of whioh were directl~.- related -W tbe 

subject of the Meeting. 
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5. Speaking 

General o:f the 

on behalf o:f the Ee.st A:frioan Community, the 

Community, Mr. G. c. l.faina, drew attention to 

Secretary

trans port as 

a.· neoessary concommi tant o:f an e:ich2.nge eoonomy and no'•ecl the encouraging 
' I 

progress which had taken place in the :field o:f transport in ·Eastern Africa 

during the past ·decade, citing ae an example the evoltttio11 o:f a more 

thoroughly integrated transport system within the East A:frio'an Community. 

lie :further noted that the lack .o:f overall interme>dal :>lanning o:f traz1s.port 

.constituted one o:f the greatest problems in the area. 

6. A statement by Mr. Robert K.A. Gardiner, Executive Secre~ary o:f the 

Economic Commission :for Africa re~c on his behalf by,a representative o:f 

ECA referred to economic co-ordination as the theme o:f -~he Meeting and 

stressed the need :for common policies and particularly for common aotion 

in the :field o:f transport embracing the wider implica.ti611s and requirements 

o:f intra-A:fri can trade, tourism .and...s.ocial--con-tact·;· · · ·· ·· 

Election o:f o:f:fioers 

7. The :following_n_omi_z:,_ations ITere unanimously.~vcd: 
--··--~-··· -- ---· 

·Chairman: Mr. D. Mwir.aria- - .East Af'ri.aa.n-C.a.mmurU,ty 

Vice-Chairman.: Representative o:f Zaire 

Vice-Chairman: Represcntati ve o:f Zambia 
Rapporteur1 Representative o:f Burundi 

-~pporteur: . Representative o:f Kenya 

Ra~ur.:-.~ --·· - ---·-Rep:r eaentati ve o:f Swaziland 
Rapporteur: Repreoenta:llive o:f Madagaecar 

8. The Chairman o:f the ·modal 

then elected .as :follows: 

Road Transport Group 

diccussion gToups 
--~ 

----

Rail and Inlandi Water 

. Mari time Group 
TranSIJort Group -

Air Group 

Ado,ption o:f agenda and organization ·o:f work 

9. The meeting adopted the :follouing agenda: 

l. Opening ~:f Meeting 10.00 hours1f 

2. Election of o:f:fioers 

EthioIJi·a 

Tanzania 

Mailac·as car 

Somalia 

3. Adoption o:f agenda and or;;anization of work 

1/ Registration o:f participants 8.45 - 9.45 
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First plenary session 

t l.. n '"as,+ern Afr· ica ,subrer::'..on Document Review of transpor - • -

ST/ECA/Part VII. 

5. The multinational trancJo~t needs of trade and industry in 

the Eastern Africa Sub:;:ei'.:,ion~ 1975-1985. 

Second ~lenary session 
~· .. ~ 

6. Rep()rt on progress to Cate including 

(i) projects in hand 

(ii) authorized studies iIDd ,projects 

7. Land-looked countries i)roblems - Part I 

(traffic flow and tr .• 'l1si t a.spec ts) 

Third plenary session 

8. Land-locked countries ~roblems - Part II -

(customs and facilitation aspects) 

9. E.&.C.A.S. Sectoral Sub--oomruittees - Reports oi Activities 

Discussion - Terms of reference 

10. Modal Group discussions · - (i) Road 

Fourth plenary session 

(ii) Rail and IlPI' 

(iii) Maritime and 

(iv) Air 

11. Facilitation - Part I - Global 

12. Health Aspects of Cargoes - llHO' 

Fifth plenary session 

13. Discussion. on facilitation - Part II - Subro.:;iona.l Aspeo'ts 

14. Social aspects of chance in transport indu;:;-~:cies with 

particular reference to ~a::;tern Africa (ILO) 

Sixth plenary session 

15. Combined transport ·· iFDc.ress towards the (:;:a.ft IIT 

Convention (UNCTAD) 

Seventh plenary session 

1.6 • Combined transport - su.b:;.'Sgional disoussio:1 - Panel 

including OAU Resolution 313 

17 • To receive and consic~cr mod,al group reporto 

18. Final recommendations o:i the meeting 

Eighth plenary session 

19 • To adopt the riiport of -~l1e meeting 

20. Closure of the meeting 

\ 
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Review of the transport situation~ East At'rioan sub.ijl_(:l:i,2!!, 

10. The discussion on this i tera uas based on the anaJ.~·sis and recommenda

tions contained in Part VII o'f J,;he Report of the Ea.;;tc.r11 African Team 

on Co-operation for Economic Develo:_,men t of Eastern Ll,i':;:-ioa, anti tled 

"Co-opcration in transport and cotrr.n,mications" • 

ll. A representative of ECA in-~J:od.uced the subject by_ C.:.::awing the attention 

of the Mee-ting to the recoilllllendations contained in thc.t J:sport. It was 

recognized that the Eastern African region had tra.ns;;>o::-~c.tion -systems 

inherited from former times, whic;1 ;10w had considerable r;hortfalls in that 

they were designed not so much. to serve the inter,;sts o:.'.' the countries 

of the subregion but merely to service exports by movi2~ goods to overseas 

markets. Certain improvements :i,11 •ol1e transport system:~ :111.d been made and 

many more were now being consideJ:ed by the independent countries of the 

subregion. Hence, the purpose of -:;,_'-ie meeting was to 00~1solidate views and 

pl'ans in this respect and to spell out more olec.rly the c.reas where 

co-operation would result in improvements in the transJortation systems. 

1:2. The meeting agreed that rather than deal with the r-commendations 

at that early stage, it would be pJ:oper to have them e..~cJ;1ined by the modal 

groups which it had set up and tl1en to discuss them in a ~:l<nary sitting. 

13• In dealinB with the report, it was also noted that some of the 

information contained therein wees now out of_ date and h:.c: been updated by 

ECA in document TRANS/EA/CT/INF.5 

The ~).t.inational transport needs of trade and indust:c::;y: in the Eastern African 

subregion 1975-1985 

14. Document 'J!RJJ!S/EA/CT/5/SAC ;;_ .ich emphasized the need for a ooncerite-d 

effort in bringing about co-ope:ra·~ion in transport an<l oommunioations in 

'Orde:r to foster rapid development in trade and indusJo;r;r, was introduced by 

a representative of the East A:frioan Colll!JlUili ty, Com.aon IIc-,,rket and Eoonomio 

Affairs Secretariat. To transform the economy of the ~cctern A:frican 

subxegi~n, all economic centres needed to be well con:,octed. 

15• Reference was .:.lso mau.e to ·the ihportanee of loc.;:,l tl71.U'ism; which at 

the moment was almost non-existent. It wo.s pointed out that if ooun.t-;ci.ea were 

waterways, it wou2.:-'. 

So far :foreign 

.interoonnected in t~rms o:f roads, air trans.port and inlm1d 

be cheaper for people to move frora one country to ano-~:_or. 

tour.ism tad dominated in the ~- 0·t~~n '~ri'can b · b t -"""~ -• ...__._ au reg:i.011, u even foreign 

teuxisl;s would like to visit as m2.J1y Ea· st0~n ",,.__. <can t -~ ...... ~~ oorn1 ries as possible. 

~-
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t l.·n hand and authorized stu~ Progress report on projec s 

16. The :following doouments were put before the Meeting: 

- TRPiNS/EA/CT/6/Rail l, TRANS/EA/CT/6/Road,.TR.'lNS/EA/CT/6/Fort, 

TRPiNS/'EA./CT/6/IBRD, and TRANS/EA./CT/INF.10 to :facilitate the consideration 

o:f pro~ress to date on transport vrojects alreaey in :1c:nd and on studies 

and projects which had been autho~i~ed. <JYRANS/EA/CT/6/JJ3RD was 

introduced by a representative of IllRD and TRJ;IiS/EA/OT/DTF.10, by a 

reprase~tative o:f A.DB. 

17· The ~eating noted the 

was oited as a good exa.mple 

reiJoi·t on the TAN-ZAM Ra.i.ltrey project, which 

of co~operation in the field of transportation 

betweeu adjoining countries; it alllo took note of the ;.>rot;,rese being 

made in forming ,a Union of African Railways. 

is. Representatives briefly re.;o:cted on progress .orr road projects in 

their respective count:&ies and inC:.ieated areas where they felt improvem<-~1i,;o 

to e:idsting road!! were desirable, They also made mention of new road 

links which needed to be developed. Examples. cited included a road 

lixUdng Nairobi (Kenya) and Juba (Sudan), Nairobi and Kisimayu (Somalia) 

and Kampala (Uganda) and Juba. 

19· The meeting took eognisance of the proble!llS of competition betweer. ~ 

rail and road transport. It was felt that priority i·~·.ting in respect of 

projeots relating to the two modes of transport should always be a key 

consideration. 

20. The IBRD representative, s~odcing of the project list covering the 

trans:,;iort sector, pointed out th,:,.t since the Bank's incevtion, its 

lendii1g had been geared to the transport sector and that the Eastern 

African subregion had had a good r;:ia.re of the l:.!'wis made. Although most 

loans he.d gone to the highr:ay subsector, the Bank had not lost sight of 

the other subsect.,rs. 

21. In discussing the IBRD ·re,,oxt, the ,meeting exprossed concern about 

the question of lag between the tirae when an applicatio11 was submitted cmd 

the date on whioh the lending ins ti tu ti on made its vio1rs known. The IBRD 

represe11tativ~ inf'ormed the meeti:.1g that the Bank :was already aware of the 

problems and that it was attemptin;; to oounteract them by introducing 

country project pro5rammes which ,cei•e designed to be :f'le::ible. In ~w 

of the increased number 0£ applicahts, delays could be ninimized if needy 

countries tried to diversify their requests by approao:;ing other.lending 

institutions as well. .An appeal 1ms made to IBRD to aoi'ten ori teria in res,,eo': 

of loans to developing countries es;ecially those in the Eastern Africa.Ii 

.sitbregion. Question also arose as to the reluctance of IBRD to gTant loans; 

for aviation ocrtioes. In reply, the IBRD representative stated that th€ 
·' --~ria of the Bank were being bro~dene-d as would be f'el t in due ~. 

. certain .c.asea tBR~ might c~nsider funding aviation services ~r ~cal 

T, • 
.1.. ••. 

-~ 
~ .. 
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A questivn was raise.d about the effects of the competition betweon 

pipelines, which ~he ]ar.k had indicated it was considering financing, 

a.nd road and rail transport. 

23. In reply, the representative of the B~k pointed out that it would 

be difficult to generalize on this matter, but he pointotl out that a 

!'easibili ty stu(ly on the proposed Nairobi-Mombasa pipeline was currently 

underway. It was expected that the effects of the pipeline on the East 

African Railways would be spelt out in. that study. 

24. The report presented by the representative of the African Development 

Bank (TRANS/EA/CT/INF.10) confirmed that transportation featured prominent!~ 

in the :Bank's project priority list, the main intention of the Bank being 

to assist in. building infrastructures in Africa. The ADE representative 

also drew the attention of the Meeting to the existence of the African 

Development Fund which enabled the Bank to lend on softer terms. He 

observed. that .borroweJ'.' <l'"untries uere very slow in tal;:ing up grants. 

Wi.":;h. regard_ 1;o ....Ull~pro.;jec.ts, . ome· re;presen:tati ve enquired .whetheJJ ,. the· 

]ank ~ad receiyed requestsc to-· finance llllll ti:na:t:j.onal projeots.,i:1:1·~the llla.l'i time 

sector. The .ADE representative indicated that most loans in the maritime 

sector had been granted on a n:ational basis. ADE had also granted a loan 

in the field of aviation. The :Bank was considering i1rcroducing Study. Loan 

Programme under which it would undertake a study to itlonti:fy the need or 

justification of a request, thereby speeding up decision-making dn project 

loans. .It was stated that different .sets <'f criteria ni3ht be applied by 

ADB and IBRD. 

25. In introducing D<>c.ument TRAJ.JS/EA/CT/6/Ports., the EC.A representative 

stressed the important role wllich ports played as an ·eo:clrnnge point between 

other modes <>f transport. Most maritime traffic in the Eastern subregion. 

was :foreign going. There was still li ttl·e inter-State development of trade 

within the region. The atten.tion of the meeting was dra1m to some common 

problems faced by Eastern African ports which called for immediate action. 

It was pointed out that certain improvements were alrc.i,,cJ.y being made in 

existing ports alld that consideration w~s being given to possibilities for 

devel·oping additional ports. A ,representative of a Member country drew 

attention t? the considerable investment in. ports b;it ·Af·rican countries and 

seriously questioned whether the benefits of that inves'Groent had actually 

accrued to the ports. or to the vessels using them. With regard to port 

charges which reflected the massive investments made in port facilities, it 

was observed that studies had been carried out by UNCO'AJJ on the question of 

"port pricing" and that those studies took account of such matters as invest

ments in ports. The Meeting noted the difficulties currently experienced 

as a result of P"rt o".lngestion in th.; subregion, It waa felt that 
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port con,,estion was· a fairly colllJlcx issue to which tile 
tt t· I-~ 

noC..al group on 

c:2.e also felt that 
maxi time transport should pay p<J.:.·ticular a en ion• 

the maritime group should address it~elf to; 

(a) The utilization au& ownership of portn, 

(b) Ways of improving -0:1e programming of ooean car~o ships 

with a view to minimizing the adverse c::::.octs ~f bunching 

of arrivals and (Le;_Jartures at the diff .:::oont ports in the 

sulJregion. 

The Meeting noted the lack o:c· c ata relating to tho determination of 
' 

maritime freight rates and 

rese2,rch and co-ordination 

ohargcc, a subject 'lhich roc::_;.:i:.•ed :further 

by the !_)roposed Permanent ·~c:-<JJ.1sport Committee. 

Problems of land-locked countf.ji;~ - traff:Lb ;t'Nfw and ~QPSit 
27e The DAU representative introcluced document Tfl.i.J.TS/:Ji./CT/7/DAU 

highligh:l;i.ng areas wher~ national and internationaJ,·action should be taken. 

He sug;;ested that representatives of the land-looked co;.:;,i-~ries should meet 

with re]_)J'.'esentatives of neighbouring maritime count~ivn to tackle ex.isting 

problems. A lengthy discussion ensued on the problems oi land-locked 

countries, in which emphasis was :placed on possible vrc-;c:s of removing obstacl~" 

to the flow of traffic and of overcoming the problem of escalatinc transport 

oosts. ';\'he Meeting felt that the:>:-: 1-ra.s an urgent need to consider -the 

establic.hment of inland ports a.ml t:1at concerted effor'•'- should be made 

to bring the lines conferences to nog'otiate rates wi t:..t "Ghe land-locked 

countries in the subregion. It u2.c note<:. that the In,.;cr-·e;overnmental 

Standing Cammi ttee on Shippin-g (ISCOs)l/ did not cover all member countri2s 

in the subregion. 

28. A sub 0 oommittee composed of representatives of fott:>: land-lccked 

coucit:Vies, i.e. Burundi, Uganda, :Botswana and Swazilancl and o:f two coast.,.l 

countries i.e. Kenya and Somalia, subsequently consi:~o;,od the DAU propoeo.ls 

in detail and formulated urgent volicy options for t:e subregion (see 

RecolJllllendation 2). A represenk;ti ve of UN.CTil.D later .m:c,c~e & brief statemen" 

on the current position of his orcani!Oation for which :10 referred to a sti.~ 

being .carried out on special meas;_n·es relating' to the .~ticular needs of 

land-locked developing oountriec; aac'i. to UNCTAD Docull!o11·c ~'D/B/453/Add.l 

entitled "A transport strategy foi· land-locked deve~o:.-ia.:; countries", copitos · 

of wllich were maO.e available in both English and Freno::. 

Problems of land-.locked countries - customs. and facili·k-cion ----
29. In introducing (Doeument TrL.::.:&/EA/CT/BfEAC), the repre.senta.!f;i'l'e of the 

East African Community drew the at·cention of the Meetinc to certain ~pacts 

of the question of customs formalities and the establir;::i:1ent of uniform 

]} llt-ter-governmental Standing C,..mmi ttee on Shipping. 
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' ·rt· •·•as felt ,,._._,, .• .-~ that question lent transit and administrative procetcu~·es. • - -

i tael t to consideration by all four moo.al· gro"ll.ps a.nd c; .. c therefore a.greed 

that each moda.1 group should· stv.G;,r it in greater detail. 

Report on the aotivi ties of the ill¥t and Central Afr~i_Ji,:tates Sectoral 

.Committee on Transport and Colllil!Ul1~cations 

' 30. The Meeting was informed tht·.t the Chairman of tho Sectoral Committee 

was unable to attend; however, id i1is absence the !i:CA ::o·Jz-esentativ:e i~troduc,0:d 
a revert prepared by him. Dooumo1r~s 'l'EJINS/EA/CT/INF. 7 end 9. 

31. The relation!!lhip between tl10 Sectoral Committee on '...ransport which was 

an ad hoo body set up by the ECAS &'ummit Meeting in 196S: and the proposed -·-- . 
Permanent Committee on Trane.port 1ras clarified by the :cepresentatives of both 

ECA and OAU. The meeting noted that although their scope of work: would be 
I 

similar, the geographical coveraGO of tne two bodies 1roU:ld differ the same 

wq as the membership of ECAS dif:::ored from that of t:.o :J;:.stern Afrioan 

subregion. It was strongly felt t'.1at in order to av 'id cl.uplication of work, '' te •, 
steps should be taken, as soon a~ the proposed Perma.ucut Committee on 

Transpo,~t was set up,. to establisl1 a liaison between the two groups,' a..d, to 

the ertent possible, to arrange fol:' all relevant repo::·~;: to be brought to· the 

notice of the ECAS Heads. of State Summit Meeting. The l!ceting noted the 

ECAS report and the progress ·- mac1e so far and adopted :D.eoommenda.tion No •. 3 

3 2. Modal groups discussions 

The Plenary Meeting cons1'·.e::0d and a.greed upon ·~llG terms of reference 

for the four moda.1 groups, on the un6.erstanding that o.:>.oh group woul,d have the 

power to add to, delete i:·rom "'r a~1011d its terms of rofo;.•once as necessary. 

Each group ·was requested to select and indicate priori·hes for the perllla.llent 

machinery. It was a.greed that inJ.cndwater transport sl1oc·cld be dealt with by 

the Rail Group •. 

33. The recommendatioas of the l!odal Groups baaed on the agreed termse of 

referance were subsequently submitted to plenary, in ir:..ich they wer.e amended, 

and ap:proved as follows: 

Recommendations by the l.'O<Lt!-. tra.ns·:<ort group 

34• Recognizing that the road trmsp"rt system in e,~rrl>ern .Africa has poor 

lnternational linke> acknowledging that co-operation in evolving an integrateri 

system Jti,11 increase intra-African tie.de and promote .:,eneral economic develop

ment, and noting the ;.erk of the '.::'rans Af'rioan Highwa,y Co-ordinating Committee 

in this fieid., the Road Trans_;ol:'t Gxoup in its revie1-r i<:entified possible a.rear 

of co-o~)eration .and a.greed on the necessity for the col!r::..es of action reoommeno . i · 

herein. These recommendations are to be passed to the :_.,crlllaJ'lent Transport 

Hommittee when it has been esta.bli::ihed. 
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(i) Al though the via0 i'.}.i,Gy of a road net110'-'1': on a oost benefit 

t t h f. tors as proo_,~ots for national basis is impor a.n , sue ac 

(internal) and international trade, anc1 OYorall lon~term 

potential for e.conomc development and o-~her equally 

important factors shouid be taken i::i.to account in designatin.; 

~l ·L;:. :i.'1"•?..ti.Jn an international road network in easter::i. Africa •. Moreover, 

the Group stron5l3' ::ecommends that such a road - lK-w 

network should be designated. 

(ii) The oompilation of P'-'iori ties for hi0 h1r.:-.y construction and 

rehabilitation shoulc1 be governed by the :;revailing .oondi tions 

' in the sueregion and particularly by s :.ch x·actors as: 

(a) Costs and benefits as indicated by feasibility studies 

and other economc considerations, ;:;;.:ch as the opening 

·up of areas of untapped natural reso .. :cces; 

'(•) Social benefits, 

(c) Administrative facilitation> 

( d) Political situ.~ ti on. 

Other considerations, in additi.m to the criteria•, list.'ed above, wfll have 

to be 'Gaken into account in det-::rcining priori ties fc::: ·~:ie land-locked 

coun·~ries owing to their special ~oosi tion. 

(iii) Standards for intera.c.'•ional roads and briCw-es in the sueregion 

should be mutually 2.~:::ced on the basis of h,.xmoni!Uld. regulatxons 

and practices concc:.rning vehicle weights c:.11c".. siz.es, designs, 

speeds and other rel-ov .. nt factors. Maje:.: iiit.,rnal roads in the 

countries of the subi·cgion inter-connectiilG with international 

roads should be built to international stauC:.e.xns. A technical 

Sub-Committee of the l'roi-osed Permanent '..;:;:a.;1s;;ort Collllllittee 

should begin to oon..;:<.C:.er standards as soe>n <1.S possible after the 

Permanent Committee h.:s been set up and iB :functioning. 

(iv) The United Nations Convention on Road T2:0:::fic and the Conventivn 

on Road Signs and Si.:,nals should b.e adopted by all the countries 

of the subregion, subject to ratification "by those countries 

which have not yet a.cceeded to them. 

( v) Practic.es and procedtt:.oes for issuing dxi vL1G lioenl'les in the 

subregion should be studied •fi th a view tJ ::;tandardizing them 

and making them acceytable internationally. 

(Vi) Formalities a.t frJn-i;ier posts are generally cumbersome, irritatu~ 

and time consuming. Countries of the St!b:~c.:,ion should agree to 

minimize, simplify 211d streamline. border i'ormal.ities applied to 

passengers .and goo<lr;, through bilateral cJ.1!3./or mul tilat<>ral 

agreements in order to >cromote the qui<Jk, s;Jooth crossing of 

borders within the sub:::egion. 
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The ·training of 1l."ellS.port ~r should be·'.o-<»'dinated 

and made to co7or all fields and all l.ovels of manpower 

including custJrlS officials oonnec·tcd d. th transport. 

It should be of·fored at the followinc; two basio levels; 

(a) Managerial o.nd senior personnel ;rilo would 1>ben 

train or coach; 

(b) Junior pe:·r;onnel, and drivers. 

The Ma.nageaent In~; ti tµte of the East African Communi:;if;y 
' at :Arusha which opens in July 1974 and simila.r iil.Bti1;\ites 
' . 

w1 thin or eutside the subregion should be roq_itested to make 

f~ili ties a.Vail.able accollllllOdate Level (a) • 

The mass medla should also: be ~tllized to edll.cate all road 

~sen, :l.nciuding pede,;t::ians, in road sense md road etiquette. 

(viii) Road design, oonstruotion and tilain·~en.:.nce call :for 

resea;Dch, not onl;y where the desigi1, constrjotion and. 

maintenance of roe.ds are concerned; but also in tes,pebt 

of vehicle ty-,_ies, load,ing capacity, '.:car a:id tear of 

highways and tl1e like. The results of sueh research. 

should be e':c:i.a.nged betwee· the oov.::J.·~ries of tbe subregior. · 

(µ) The harmonize:cion and standa.rdiza.tic;1 of road cl.assif'ica

tion. and road t:caf'fio statie-tios is all ar~ for 

cc-operation ar1ong the countrie~ of ~a.stern Africa.. 

This work shoulQ. be entrusted to the Teohnioal Siib

Commi ttee of the proposed Perman ant ;1ransport Committee. 

(x) Noting that ·Ghe local manufacture of road transport 

equipment is t:_e domain of the indus·Grial sector of the 

subregion, tho c;;."oup recommends th~t this question be 

giv.en to_ the industrial sector for consideration and 

action. 

(xi) To facilitate the movement of goods and people, the 

Nar:L•us trans_,o:ct regulations in tllc countries of the 

subregion should be reviewed with a view to l>arlll0n1zing 

and simplifyin(l' them. Thia rev±e1-r should ;include the 

question of licensing, registration, insurance cover 

arrangements awl other related activities. 

~ minimize expenses i:nC::. ·to adopt uniform W:-.iving practices, 

those countries with lcf'o-hand traffic shm!ll: change to right

hand traffic as soon c.s ~;ossible. 

(xii) All nationals (individuals) and nc.tional organizations 

having the Jroper licence and all the other qualifica

tions for i:itornational transpo~·t opl)l'a.tion should be 

allowed to c~ri ve. Howevbl', thio '~"es t~on has tQ be 

considerecl i;, the .light of e.tistia.:; situations al!d of . 
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bilateral and mul tilatoral arrangements th.J.t may' ha.ve: 'b<l be 

made among the countri~s in the subregion. 

In this connexion, the Group further r·0cor.1lllends that 

applications ±:or lice;1r;os should be made tm:ough -the ~a.tor'" 

Government, and licensi:ig should be carried out a.t the gcvern

mental level and betuoon the Goverrimen~s c~nc.orned. Each· country 

is expected to hav:e a licensing !flthori ty to i'aoilitate the 

licensing prooedure. 

In order to improve 'tra.ffi"c safety· in the subregion, the 
' proposed Bermanent 'I'r.2.11J3)0rt Committee sho:ill'. be asked to review 

the existing road safot;r codes and regulatiomi of the oountries 

of· the. subregion wi tll a view 

ia the 

to ha.rmoni zinc -~11em so tha. t a11 

subregion is su~ject to Uniform international traffic 

eaf'ety regulations. S~iecial a. ttention shoulcl be e;ivq•·" to the 

enforcement, in addition to the harmonizatioil o:f these regulations. 

ReoolD!llenda.tions by the rail group 

.. \a.} Rail transport 

'35• The Grol,lp a.greed that there .:ore problems of trci1s'.(lort in the su.i~egior, 
which have hindered the inter-cotb·~i'y movement ef peo:. ::.a, and inter-country 

trade and economic development in ,;enera.l. To overoo .. :e some of these 

problems the :following reoommencktions a.re made; 

l· The permanent commi'ttee shol'.la work in close li2.ir.:on with the Uni or. 

ot African Railways to bring about the ful:filment of our objective in thiG 

combined approach, and th11 wi thdr.,,ral of the EAC coun·o:'ies from the Uni~n 

should be reQonsidered. 

2· In oraer to facilitate intorconnections between the su'bregions it is 

:i:acommonded that:. · 

(a.) Consideration should 1:>e ,siven to social as :rell as eoonomio · 

factors; 

(b) The other suloregions should be ta.ken in,to account, 

( c) The Permanent Commi ttce should be asked to c1-eaJ. with the technical 

aspects of this question in oon junction 'wi t:1. any suitable machinery. 

3. The question of the ef:fects of modern teohnologi~al developlllElll"is should 

be subm:i.ti;ed.. 'to the P-=manent 0¢1mili:ttee which should consider it in greater 

detail in -eonjlmDtion with otheJ: boc:i.iea such as ECA. a.:"l OAU, with a view to 

fUrnis<ling detailed inf'ormation .on it which can be
1 
taken e~ into oonsideration 

when the convention is drafted. 
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4, EGA make a study to de~eruine what faoili ties •-.:c'O available for 

training railway personnel a:id silall suggest ways in 1::cich these ~aoili ties - ' 
can be utilized and indicate what o·cher training facili'•j.·<;s are required. 

'.~~-
5• Cqi.tntries should ente:- into bilateral agreements 'oo speed up the fl·w 

of trafic between them by ~reating a single .frontier o:,ocking post .. r ry 
instituting a system of checking 1rhile the train is moving. 

··l!i. \i.'0 promote heal thy oom'Peti tion between the vario<w modes of trsns,,c,.i:'"t . . 
and to ensure optilllllm investment in transport facilities in the i\i.tuxe, 

DOnSiCeration should be given to tAe following major f~otors• 

·an 

. (a) Economic, social and political costs and benefits; and 

•. (b) The tariff policies :;:-eJ.ating to each moli.ee 

Iijl- view of the important rvle which ti.riffs play in bringing about 

opticlwn allocation of resources to the vari~us tra.ns~:p~·t modes, it is 

recomi~e-~d.ed that the proposed Perm~1ent Committee shoulc1 give pri~ri ty to 

studyin'g existing tariff policies in the suiregion and recolnmendifg any 
'ehange_s 'l;hioh might promote the objectives in question. 

(b) Inland-water transport 

36. It was agreed that• 

l. Statistics should be standardi:oed and that .JCA and OAU should 

initiate work in this conne::ion. 

2. Countries should enter into bil~teral agreements to speed up the 

f'low'1'f traffic between them by creating a single· frontier checking 

post or by checking while boats are moving. 

3. ECA should carry out a study to determine er:1~.t faoili ties are 

available for training perso1mel and make suggc,:;-~ions as to how th&:,e 

can be utilized and as t.o ullat other training f "'cili ties a.re requireC.. 

4. A study should be made by OAU and ECA of the vossibilities for 

rat~onalization of river ora.i't and equipment ar:~ the establishment f 
'' 

a f,jat-?uilding and repair i11clustry :in the subre{;'ion • 
. ft~·· ... 

5·: A>.study .should be made on 1:aterways with a viou to promoting 
I' • • ._ 

i~t;;i-;:oo\lntry movements and trade. OAU with the help of FJCA, shoulC:. 
" - -: 
e;x:p~ox~i· as a matter of prio:;:-ity, ways and ·means of creating a 

~~~ational working party representing all. oo:u1tries bordering o~ 
Laf;0~··t~ganyika for the pu1•:_1os'e of improving flous of exports and 
• ... ,t"- •, ' 

i~¥?r~s ~hrough the lake ports. . . . ' 

6·,"?~~~ter impetus should be (jiven to the study being made to ease 

thia ,jiiroolems of' landlocked countries in order to facili'ta.:J;e the move
meii'f ·11f exports and -imports • . \.~. •· ; r ~- ' 

t< .' ·:I"'...... ;, 
~ .· :;:, I . 
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'~ mari' ti' me -tr c.nsport, ports and coa,;i'•al shipping :_,:2-i-i!. 
i!.egom!llendations by the - - -

Of "he o."raft terms· 'of reference, 'ohe following 37, .After discussion • 
fo:i:· submission to the Permanent Transport recommendations were ag~eed upon 

Cor:bmittee, when established: 

l • Multinational shipping lines: 
(a) Studies shoul<l. b,e provided a.t the subregional level covering 

eoonomio, legal and ot!icr relevant aspects with a view to 

establishing mul tinatioual shipping lines• 

(b) In· order to aohieve the objective of establis:1ing multinational 

1 shipping lines, the follolling practical step:> axe reoollll!lendad: 

(~) To encourage count'ifts within the subrocion 'to establish 

their own shipping lines in .order to mol~e them ·less and 

less dependent on foreign-owned shippinb' services; 

(ii) To encourage and ·2romote the participation of other States . . 
(land-locked or otherwise in investment:> in national 

existing and/or firl;u.re national shigpin;:; enterprises, 

(iii) To encourage the co ... bined operation or i>ooling of services 

of national shiJ?Jing enter:p:rili!les. 

2. !J'raining .of l!ersonnel _. 

Taking into account manpo;rer. needs iri the field of transportation, in 

general i:ind mariti~e transport iri pa~ti6ular it is recommended that: 

(a) More effective use should be ma.de of exis
0

tih.:; training centres 

for sea-going perso~nol in co--02.:o:i:ation with. appropriate agencies. 

(b) Mari time matters should be included in the relevant educatior.W. 

programmes for SJ:ecutives in comuo:.:-ce,. industry and the civil serviire. 

( c) Member States shou'ld. be encouraged to pro.aoto vocational tra.i.>:t.i.i-ig 

for shipping and port manpowe~ (inoluding handling am: port manual workers,e·;o) 

(d) In.,-servioe training should be encouraged in shi:.Ping and port 

organi za ti ons .• 

(e) The concentration and rationalization of training in selected 

-centres should be enoouragedo 

3, Technological devel~pm~ 

(a) Efforts to improve 1md moclernize ports in the Subregion should be 

continued, taking into account tecln1ological develo;imonts in maritime tr.ans port. 

(b) Studies should be revi~ued and the results of completed studies 

followed up with a view to establis:'.ling marshailing pci1rbs in o!ose ooll<>bora-

tion' id.th appropriate international, regional and sub:cegiona.l agencies. 
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( c) Cl~ser e>o-oper ,,ti on among port and maritime authorities 

in.oJ.nding shipping .companies, slioulct be promoted With a view to oo-ordinat::~b 

their efforts in the light of teclmologi·oal advances. 

( d) Efforts should be L1ade to ensure co-ordination with other 

modes of transport (raii and road) with a view to aoceleratir.g the movemdnt 

of cargo in order to avoid port congestion. 

(e) The adequacy of hm:bour and marine services suoh a.a naviua

tional aids, telecommunications li~1dl.ing, marking and presentation of 

oa.rgoes should be studied. 

(f) Joint acquisi ti.on <U'ld usage of dredginG equipment should :.,' 

encouraged in order to minimize the operating costs of ouch uni ts. 

4, Ship repairing f~cilities 

· (a) Efforts should be made to ensure the co-ordin~;ted establishment of 

bases or the improvement of existint; .bases in the Subrcc;ion for the 

maintenance, overhaui c;nd repair of ships--·belongi.ng to States members of 

the Subregion. 

( b) Priority ' should he given to the use of existL1(; bases within the 

Subregion, taKing--in.to accounct their respeoti ve technical. capaloili ties. 

5. Statistics 

(a) Further· efforts should be made to standardize ste.tistios (ports 

and traffic) including by i:mplementating the resolution adopted by UNOTaD 

at the Conference of stat.5.sticians (Geneva, 1970) on po:rt statistics 

presentation (TD/B/C.4/79/Rev.l). 

(b) Promoti11g co-ope:ration bet11een customs and )O::t authorities for 

better p:resentation of statistical a.ate; and promotinc ·i;he sxohan_ge of 

statistical data among countries oi' the Subregion. 

6. F~cilitation 

(a) Efforts should be continued in the field of "o:i'anspor.t faoilitacion, 

in pai•ticular simplification of p:rocedures (inoludine; customs and ad.minis;.ra

tive prooedu:res), to enable an accelerated flow of Cal'.Go• 

(b) The standardization of 11c:.ri time, custom and :;ort documentation 
should be continued. 

(c)· Hinterland oriented se~vices should be stimulated and co-ordinate~ 
with special reference to , the 

7. Land-looked countries 
t;;;-ade of land-locked countries. 

i 
/ 

(a) Contacts should ne intensifie'd between maritime and land'-loot.ed 

countries within the Subregion, i·n·o·ludi·ng the h • , axe ange o;,; in.formation in th.:. 
transportation field and more S]!eci:fically in maritime ·~i·cnsport. 
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(b) c~nsideration shoul~ be siven to adherence by land-looked 

countries to the convention on·trc.nsit trade of land-loc~ed countries, 

taking into account efforts made by all par.ties concerned with regard 

' f d ."1''·- fayi· 11· tati· on measu"es for the traci.e to simplification o proce ures -~· ~ 

of land-locked countries. 

8. Freight rates and port charr;es 

(a) The establishment, reor0anization and strengthening of shi:p~v~s' 
eounoils and co-operation a.mong the various shippers' councils within the 

Subregion should be promoted. 

(b) Research should be unci.ertaken and statistiotW. data oolleoted ~n 

order to advise member States in the fields of policies and shipping 

openi.tions, with special reference to freight rate s·i;ructure aid the be,;~. ''c.J

to deal with problems relating to increased freig~t rates and port cha.:::'s6$. 

The Group regarded all the above items as beinG of equal priority. 

Recommendations by the air trans·»o"t 5roup 

38. The Group adopted and discussed its terms of reference given by the 

plenary and unanimously adopted the following recommendations' 

l. A technical oommi ttee comporJed of experts from ·the civil aviatior. 

' administrations and airlines should be formed and sho·:-.ld woxk under the 

auspices o:f the Permanent Trans!,lo::-t and Commun; oat:l.ons Cammi ttee to be 

formed, in Eastern African Subregion. 

The oommi ttee should also taJ:e note of the deliberations and decir.icr.c 

o:f the Summit Conference of the ~ast and Central Africa..~ States contained 

in document ~s/EA/INF. 7 In car::ying out its work, the oommi ttee shcu.ld 

seriously take note of the effor·~c being made by A.t!~:.o and AAFRA and an:· 

·other bodies within the Subregion tr>ich are dealing ui th the sa.ine subject 

with a view to minimizing duplicE:.tion. The oommi ttee s:1ould further t~lc.:i 

note o:f the existing engineering ;:;."ld training facili tic;" 1·;ithin the subre6 .:.or. 

and the location of these faoili ties so that, in reac .i:ic; any oonolusion. , 

:financial feasibility and geogra;,1:iical location will be taken into aoct,'..!ht. 

2. (a) ConoessionA between con·oi'acting parties, 

(b) Establishment of ooaime:~cial and technical ar~'"-'"lc,ements between 

airlines in the SubregioE_ 

Member Governments of ·Ghe Eastern African Subregion should 

:facilitate the granting of concessions in their bilat:i:L'al arrangements and 

request the airlines of the Subrcz,ion to establish coaLJcrcial and techn".c:.l 

arran::o;ements among themselves as a means of :faciili ta.tL1t;• traffic movement 

and the use o:f instalments in the Subregion. 



' 

.l 

3. Standardization of statis1i . .C.?:. 

The Modal Group noted with satisfaction that a.ir 

a.re to a large extent standa.:r;dized. except for airport 
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trcnsport statistics 
~ )· . 
ct~tistics. It not~d 

that ICAO, in conjunction with rol0V"1Jt authorities, .:.;,:e making efforts 

to standardize them. 

4. Land-locked countries 

After due consideration the Ifoclal Group rec011lfile11C:.od thati 

(a) Through the good offices o:f OAU and ECA, mem~JOJ.' dovernments in 

the Subregion should seek help from ICAO and UNDP and o·~her .inte:rn.a'!;ional 

agencies to build and equip their ~rports. 

(b} The land-locked countries in the Subregion ;l,ich do not have 

airlines should be urged to approach ADB and other lei1di11g organizations 

with a view to obtaining soft-t~rm loa.hs .to buy aircraft to facilitate the 

movement of tra:ffic on a mul ti-na·~ional bailis. 

(o) .Member Go"J"erninents in -~:1e Sul:-region should Cl't.nt concessions to 

land-locked countries in emergencies · 6r for ur.,ant airlift operations • 

. 5. .C]istoms facilitation: 

The Modal qroup decided that this item should f&ll under the heading 

"Facilitation" and should be discl'i:.sed in the plenary ~Jession. 

6. Technological devel_~pmentc: 

The. Modal Group deo·:.ded tha·i; the technical group u:•.ich it had 

recomme:(lded to be set up should l;:ce:;.o in close oon·tac·t ri th what AFCAC and 

A.AFR.A were doing in this field and then convey informa.tion· to member 

Goverm;ients in the Subregion. 

7. ~he establishment of multinational subregional 4;!:'_:.:j.can airlines; 

'11he. Modal Group no·ted the rocolntion passed a.t tho Summit Conference 

o:f Ea.stern and Central African countries at Mogadishu, '.;hat AFOAC and AA_~·,, 

E;CA imcl. OAU were capable of dealia,:, with this subject in their di:fferen't 

capaci-ties and -that most o:r the comitries concerned hall not responded to thu 

resolutions (a) and (b) of the Sullllllit Conferaice. 

It therefore· recommended '•'.>at: 

(i} Those countries which have not submitted '.;;!oir comments and 

amendments to the drat·~ agreement should clo so immediately; 

(ii)° The secretaria'.·soof OJ\.U and ECA should be ;~oked to keep the 

transport and communications committe~ inio~raed of the progress 

'being made on this subject. 



8. Mul tina.tional airline company 
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The Modal Group noted the resolution a.da;pted by -~he SUlllilli t Con:t'erenoe 

of the Central and Eastern African countries at Mo.gadishu in 1971 and 

recommended that member Government::; should urgue OAU an<l LCA to complete 

the studies and that member Governments should oontrii:>i.'.te to the studies 

by ma•dng "teohnical staff available to the secretariat:;: of OAU and ECA. 

Th~ ifoda.l G~oup further reoo!llillend.ed that member Goverru:icnts in 1hhis 

region should be requested to establish oloeer oo-oporo.tion among 

themselves as a. means of a.ohievinc the ge;i.l of esta.blis~ing a.llll.tl.ti

nationa.l airline. 

9, ·standardization of equipment 

'l~e Modal Group noted the dssirall1ll-ty and a.dva.n-~<i.Ges ~ standa,rdi.zing 

aircraft equipment, n".ted that flag carriers itf member Str.tes in the 

Subregion uae different types of aircraft and oonside::-cd the enormous 

losses that the airlin.ea ~ inc~ it tl;i.ey ~·to .a:t;m~~~ their 

exiatiug equipment. 

It therefore reoommen-OeQ. that: 

(a.) For the present it u ~PM"ibl.e tc> st1md1.i;i:cli.U1 e.tia~. 
ilqUipmen t; 

(b) In :f:'u:ture meoilier Governments in tJU.s region z;hf)U].d 

co-ordinate their ].Ourchasing studies and wlloiee- with ' .. 
a view to standardi.zing their equipment._ 

, 



" 

Transport Facilitation - Part I - Global aspects. 
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39, Mr. Redding introuuced the paper entitled Transport Facilitation 

has become a iforld-'>licie Force for the Improvement of Services to b'iove 

People and Commocii ties '(Document TRliliS/Ei!/ CT/11/FACIL/ Add. I). Emphasis. 

was placed on the definition of transport and trade facilitation, co

operation in tra•1sport and trade facili t"'tion; the relationship of 

faoili tution to physioul distribution; the cost savings pot.ential for 

East.ern ,(frioan nations; and :t:uture action neea.ed .frQ.lll the intaruation"-~ 

viewpoint. 

40, The epe.oker further reviewed more than 50 international convent:i.an~ 

and agreements developed over the past years relating to facilitation. 

They were listeci under the headings rail, road, maritime, inland wa terwc:.,;•, 

air customs and containerization. 

41, This overview was further supplemented by a swnmary of the basic ., 
machinery of the United nations for tr"'de facilitation and activities in 

the area of transport documentation and procedures. 

42. Mention was m.i.de of the fact that ECUFE, after three years of eff )J·t, 

llad recognized the need to adopt a regional transport faoili ta ti on prcgi -'• .. ··"·. 

It was also noted. that more than 15 national facilitation offices had be0u 

established in the world. 

43. During the discussion, one -delegat:i:on reques_ted information on 

possible methods ·Of implementing the suggested facilitation measures Li 
' the port area. In ·re'ply, the speaker gave information on the existence 

of the interna-tional conventions mentioned earlier ana. drew at-tention to 

the need to stuuy them so as to determine whether and to what extent tn~y 

were relevant to African States. For specific application to particu:er 

problem areas, reference was m0<de to the 'Paper ,:ark ·or Profits?' 1969, 

and the Progress Report issued in 1971 copies of which were made dVail~ole 

in :ENGLISH only. A representative of the East African Community point"'~ 

out that it had undertaken studies on the movement of documentdtion, 

goods and money within the ports to locate bottlenecks in these areas. 

The big problem however was in the cargo security areu which required 

attention on the international, national .i.nd local levels. It was tho-oe'.·-'·,t 

th.i.t a co-ordinated Government/inci.ustry programme was need.ad to establh;,: 

improved protection for cargoes at the local level. Examples ~f appro~c~ · 

used 'by road, rail and air carl:iers to ,rprl11~n; +J..-..o.i..._ ···--~ .... _.,....,t::o\JCi l'Te:r~ ~ :_. 



44. 
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With regard to the simplification of documents, the representativ9 

of the Economic Commission for Africa asked whether members of the Ea,_stL.·n 

African nations might reoeive copies of the basic standard document 

referred to by the· United States Department ·of Transportation so that t~"• 

might examine its merits and applicability. It was agreed to make the 

studies ai•.d. the sample document available to EClt for distribution. 

45. A representative of a land-looked country requested a progress 

report· on the st~tus of the standardization of the format of the master 

document and the relate
0

d forms with that on the international through b:'.ll 

of lading. Reference was made to the work done on unifol.•m terms and 

conditions of' transport oorJtracts and the alignment of inform .. tion of the 

standard .format, all of which contributed to the introduction of an 

internationally acceptable through bill of lading, which was the goal now 

being sought in the international community. The representative of ICAO 

gave additional information on the implementation of international oivil 

aviation facilitation advances. 

46. One delegation wanted to know whether the cost savings indicated 
' in the information given in the Paper work or Profits document would mean 

reductions in transport costs or additional profits by ihe carriers. It 

was explained that the savings referred to were not savings in fact but 

potential savings incdcating what might be achieved by the users of 

transport, apart from actual transport charges. Carriers had given 
'. assurances that the simplification of documentation procedures and practice~ 

would enable reviews of costs, ch"rges and tariffs to be .made. It was 
. . I 

further noted that where the simplified documentation system was in 

practice, some downward.trend in transport cqsts had resulted. 

47. :lt' the request of several Cielegations, information was .providecl 

concerning customs. facilitation measures designed to eliminate ,proble!ll~ 

of cargo security, wrongful declarations and particularly the extension 0: 
the carriers responsibility for cargoes inland. It was felt that much 

progress could be made toward reaching solutions to these problems thro~0h 

the exchange of information for the purpose of examining ,progress to do. tE· 

and future needs in a spirit of co-operation in order to achieve the wi..:.~.l;J 

supported international. target of lowering the total costs of a.istributL .. :; 

a nation's commodities. 

I 
Discussion on facilitation - Part II-. Subregional aspects 

48. The Chairman informed the meeting that a discussion on facili t.:i ~~ •. , 

should also take into. account formulation of manpom;ir training programnie~, 

ideiltifioation of bottlenecks caused by lack of knowledgeable personne,l e.nd 
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the need for a method of achieving a wide understanding of the implications 

of facilitation. 

49. It was noted that the question of training had already featured 

highly in previous discussions aml. acj.dresses and tliat perhaps it was time 

to spell out in some more detail the particular areas of training. Afk.r 

further discussions, it was agreed that training should be problem-orie •• tv~ 

and as localized as possible and that a burea1.1 on facilitation and training 

should be set up under the proposed Permanent Machinery. 

50. Summing 

'l!ransJ?orta tion 

up, the representative of the United States :Oepa.i'tment of 

called upon the meeting to; 

(a) endorse a sub-regional FAL y programme .covering the transpc·rt·

ation of cargo and people, 

(b) set up national 'FAL committee in aviation as a first step, 

(c) enlist the assistance of experts in trade facilitation 

and cargo utiliza.tion·; 

(d) collect and aistribute FAL data; 

(e) publish periodic FAL news bulletins for information 

purposes; 

(f) adopt manpower training programmes on a national and 

sub-regional basis; 

(g) consider the adoption of research programme ~o test 

technical innovations; 

(h) co-ordinate tr"de F_\L programmes; 

'(i) consider making .use of roving missions) 

(j) determine a funding programme; and 

(k) promote tourism in the Sub-region. 

51. ThEi Chairman called upon the representative to elaborate on (a) a•.~ 

(c) above, which were considered to .require urgent attention. The Unite'l 

States Department of Transportation representati:ve referred in this con

nexion to new techniques of handling cargo involving unitizatl.on and 

containerization, as. a result of which a very lAngthy discussion on the 

advantages .and. disadvantages of contaillerlzation to the Sub-region took 

place. 

52. The representative of United ifations J:esources aad Transport 

Division informed, the meeting of the aspects of C.ombined Transport in which 

his Or0anization had taken the initiative and also played a co-oxd.inating 

role. He further noted that arrangements, were underway ~or an inter-

y Fa.ciJj t" ti.on .. 
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regional seminar on combined transport which would also deal specificall:' 

with the issue of co:a.ta.inerization. 

53. It was reporteu that Hairobi University was introducing a post

graduate course on institutional aspects of transportation which might 

be of interest to the Sub-region. 

Heal th aspects of the in tern'" tional mo.;;.ement of cargoes ( .mo) 

54. In introducing document TR..iliS/EA/CT/12/tiHO, the deleg .. te of the 

11orld Health Organization gave a brief historical survey of the develo..,.m, --· 

of international co-operation in public health as relatea to the movemGnt 

of international cargo including human travellers, animals, foodstuff, 

drugs and biol<;>gical preparations. In order to minimize the risks of 

diseases and their spread, international organizations such as the lwr'ld 

Heal th Organization had formulated various regulat:..ons as a result, of 
' 

which he.;;.-1 th problems relating to the movement of cargo and travellers 

were now ,under control. The enforcement of thos;J regula,tions was of course 

the responsibility of indivi<iual States. The i/HO repr.esentative urged 

participating countries to pay attenti,on to the sanitary requirements of: 

cargo movement by introducing suitab~e legislation bearing i-n, mind the 

fundamental need to facilitate the movement of cargo. He a,lso drew th" 

attention of the meeting to the increasing rate of road accidents oonneotec' 

with transportation. 

55. The meeting noted the ti HO document and observed that in consider:rnt;" 

improvements in. transportation facilities, assooiated heal th hazards i;;_.vL:' l 

be taken into account. 

Social aspects of change in transport industries with particular refer.: -~" 

to Eastern Africa (ILO) 

56. The ILO Reg~onal Director for Africa introduced document' TRANS/,;._/ 

CT/13/40 emphasizing the.role which the transportation industry played i,1 

economic growth and social progress and its contribution to the creatJ.c>n 

of employment opportunities in i,ts various ,modes, which necessitated 

diversifica-tion of manpower training, A lively discuss:i.on ensued, in 

whioh the represent..:tive of the Organization of :African Trade Union Unit._,

took part. 

57. Answering a question on the p1ace of c9ntainerf! and their effect 

on the labour market, the ILO Regional Director pointed out that the 

highest problem 'in Africa today is unemployment, ho~ever, he agreed thao 

a oertain degree of meohanization was necessary. 
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58, It was the view of the maeting that'where labour intensive methods 

could. not be used, there was a need for retraining of manpower, but that 

every effort should be made to create employment opportunities. 

Combined transport - Progress }awards the !IT Convention (UNCTAD) 

· 59, The UNCTAD repres~ntative introduced Document TR1UTS/EA/CT/r.NF.6, 

after which a number Of questions Were raised as to: 

-
• 
• 

.. 
• 

The status of the IIT Convention; 

The advantages and disadvantages of a convention; 

Whether a comparative study had been made on a cost/ 

benefit analysis of containerization; 

The role of the intermodal transport opera.tor; and 

The position to be ta~ by the African G~oup at the 

,forthooming Second IPG Meeting on !IT, · 

~-· The UNCTAD re pre sen ta ti va informed the Meeting that·· there was no 

convention on interna-tional intermodal transport as yet. However, the 

!PG was working towards a draft convention, and it woulC:.. be in the intere• 

of members of the sub-region to contribute to the formulation of that co1: 

vention so that clauses appropriate to A:t'rican requirements could be 
incdrporated in it. 

61. On the question of the position to be taken by the African Groui: 

at the forthcoming IPG ll)eeting, it was agreed there was an obvious neeCI 

for a common stand and that at the moment countries of the Su:b....region 

needed to study the question of an intermodal transport convention in 

greater depth. It was hoped that OAU and ECA wou,ld continue in close 
' 

liaison with the UNCTAD secretariat in preparing for the Second IPG !Vie<: .1. --

62. The representative of UUCTAD stated that as yet no comparative 

study hdd been ma.de on the costs of containerization in the various modez 

of transport, but a study ex,i.sted on the costs of different forms of carg _, 

unitization (TD/B/04/75 /Rev.1). 

63, Representatives of ECA and OAU stressed the importance of the 

inolusion on the agenda of the item under discussion as it provided an 

<:>pJ_)urtuni ty for tlje Gwvernment3 ·represen;J;ed ,ii t the .meeting;;,pp.,Ji1:iiPnil$i;; -~'···· 

th<iir. .·V'i1we·. o1.Jili:i thu.s · i::ontr:i..bu te "to the fo:Cm1.i'1.o1 ti on of " common '•fl"ic"n _. 

· pos:i.:hov. .. on.,the proposea .II'r convention in preparation for the .see9~t·: ···•· .. 

lPG mea~i.ug~.i.n !Joveimb§l:t:;·J.Sl76ot . .. , .o.ec "-: · , :.:i . ol~-: 1/1·.:. 
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Several representatives expressed concern about the economic, social and , 
political impact which the proposed convent1on 1 might have on African 

countries. They were especially concerned about the concept of Intermo~-l 

Transport Operator (ITO) in general and containerization in particular. 

It was explained that the proposed convention would regulate the. aqtivi ty 

of the ITO. It was concluded that if the proposed convention came into 

effect, the eastern African countries would have to take it into account 

whether ·they adhered to .it or not •.. Thus the participation of Af;t'ican 

countries in the formulation of the draft convention was of paramount 

importance. 

64. The delibero.tions on the item were concluded by a statement pres"''';.,. 

by the OAU Assistant Secretary-General, Economic and Sociai Question, who 

explained the need to come to. an African position towards the proposed 

conven~ion and the role of the OAU in it. He particularly stressed the 

'importance of considering the polioy issues involved in the matter. Thi; 

full text of his statl:lment was issued to the representatives. 

I, 
65. In thanking the organizers of the Meeting, the represent11.tive of 

Zaire stressed the need.for and value of co-ordinating transport on~ 

multinational basis and the contribution which co-ordination coulei make :tr. 

alleviating poverty and mi·sery .in many African countries. It was neoes:::"ry , 
to get rid ?f the colonial yoke and to develop intra-African trade by 

progressively removing constraints to trade. In that connexion, he felt 
' 

that if member States were to consider a draft convention on internatio.11:..l 

intermodal transport' in 1975, there was need for a meeting of African 

countries. There was also a need.to open frontiers and remove barrier" .. 

He mentioned his country's willingness to play a full part in the sett~-~ 

up of the Union of African Railways and in supporting the work now undc.." 

way on the Trans-African Highway. Referring to the highly organized L.c<'-"

State oommuuioations network in Europa, he emphasized the need for devc,~, '·· 

.:!.frican commerce using African facilities, including African-owned ves;.::,l_ . . 
and aircraft. Tec.ll.nological change in the field of transport should be 

effected as soon as possi.ble in Africa. He referred in particular to L" 

in~roduction of container systems designeq to facilitate trade and lower 

the overall cost of transport. His delegation felt there should be Afr c.,:·.-

owned containers for the movement of produce of iifrican origin to overc )me 

the problem of incoming foreign containers, most of whick were unsuitabl0. 

for African products and had to be returned empty. 
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66. He ~ew attention to a declaration by his Head of State at the 

United· Nations in October 1973, who had questioned the term "developing 

countries" and called it misleading. He had also pointed out that the 

term "under <i.eveloped" Iras injurious and had said that great care should 

be taken in using such expressions. 

67. There was a g:c·ea t need for assistanoe from finanoing agencies k 

speed the advancement of African countries and he hoped that the work 

of the ourrent Meeting would be conclusive in respect of. the need for 

cohesive policies and co-ordination of transport in neighbouring countrien. 

Energy Crisis 

68. The meeting noted with concern the potentid.l effect ·of the ciUrre:: t 

global energy crisis upon African trade and industry in general and on tl:-.J 

transport industry in particular. 

69. After an exchange of views on the subject, it was agreed that in 

view of the high political level at which various aspects of the impact cf 

the crisis on Africa were currently bei!lg discussed. and in the absence of 

substantive information on the' problem,. the matter c?uld not usefully bo 

pursued in the presen"t meeting • 

. 
Closure of the Meeti~ 

70. The Meeting un«nimously and cordially expressed its sincere than},:; 

to the Government of Kenya for its unstinteci hoepitality and for makino; I . . 

it possible .to hold the ifoeting in the Kenyatta Conference Centre. 

71. The Chairman conveyed the thanks of the Meeting to all organiza ~.:.._n' 

whose representatives had presented papers to the Meeting. He exprescc,1 

his pleasure at the high standard of the contributions on what was un··· 

doubtedly a complex subJect and said he felt that the substantive mater. .. ,. 

contained in them had not only raised the level of the discussions but 

would be o:f considerable use as reference documents in the future. 

72. Several representatives thanked the Chairman, Vice-Chairmen and 

Rapporteurs for the able manner in which the Meeting had been conduote' 

and brought to a sucoess,ful conclusion, ·and. those expressions. of gra:ti ".110-' 

were unanimously endorsed. 

73. The sponsors of the Meeting - ECA, OAU and EAC - the joint 

secretariat staff and the· .interpreters and translators were highly com; .. .;,;~ t ~ 
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for their work both before and during the ~ieeting, and a motion of thaill..il 

to them was unanimously approved. The representatives of ECA, OAU and ~,;_c 

replied suitably. 

74. After thanking the representatives for their concentration and h-rd 

work du:ring the Meeting and acknowledging the excellence of the assista.100 

provided by the host Government and the joint secretariat, the Chairman 

closed the Meeting. 

\ 
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l. Permanent Transport Cammi ttee in the Eastern Afrioan Sub-region 

The Sub-'regional Meeting on Combined Transport Arrangements in 

Eastern Africa 

Havii::g considered Part VII of ' the 'repol:;t on co-operation for ecc.i~.::.i.c 
rJ 

develo:pment of Ea.stern Africa entitled 

munications" (ST/ECA/140/Par:t VII), 

"Co-operation in transport· and c ~-"
, ~i "' •, 

• !,:·: : .•. -q,..,,~. ··-~;i~-f ;-!:.1';.;:.r; .... -,:: ',.·.,.,. 

Aware of the urgent need for a morethciroughly integrated transport 

network, 

Confident that intra~African co-operation in all fields, and in 

transport in particular,, represents a dynamic development strategy, 

Conscious of the need for inter-governmental co-ordination on 

planning and investment in multinational transport in Eastern Africa, 

, Aware that trade expansion in Eastern ilfrica would be more stable 

el'fecti ire if it were based on cohesive common ·policies and planning pro,;ri..01-' 
; 

mes in the transport field, 

Taking into account all relevant resolutions adopted by OAU and. I!'.C.1 

concerning problems arising from fragmentation of transport in Africa; 

l. Recommends that the Conference of Ministers of Transport of 

Ea.stern Africa should establish and initiate an inter-goverrimental Perm ',Em:t 

Committee on Transport in Eastern Africa to serve countries of Eastern 

Africa and interested countries of Central .Africa. This committee shcu:<.a 

be consonant with the existence of the Sectoral Committees for Transport 

and Communications of the Ed.stern and Central African States. 

2. Recommends urgently that all coilniries in the Eastern African suJ 

region should co-ordinate and harmonize their transport policies and 

planning with a view to initiating genuine interregional and intra-Africeit' 

economic co-operation on the lines indicated in the Proposed Draft, StructW'~ 

attached hereto if this structure is endorsed by the Conference of Mini,ts:r-c 

of Transport or on the basis of such other structure as that conference Ill<.·,\' 

consider appropriate. 
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PROPOSED DR_;.FT STRUCTURE OF PERMAJITENT lfillCHINERY 

St:r:uoture 

It is recommended that inter-governmental machinery for oo-ordin~t~.u 

transport in the Eastern and Central Afriosisub-regions should be con

stituted as follows: 

(a) An Eastern and Central African Transport Co-ordinating 

Committee (or such other name as is felt appropriate); 

(b) One sub-committee for each different mode of transport. 

Eastern and Central African Transport Co-ordinating Committeei 

This would be composed of the appropriate minister or equiv.al.en~ 

senior official from eaoh member country. Ideally, .it would be able to 

commit member Governments to programmes of action subaect to ratification 

by the Governments ooncerned. 

The principal task of the ob-ordinating committee would be to 

ensure that the transport implications of proposals for ,multinational 

development in industry, agrioulture and trade are fully studied, that 

meaningful projects and policies are developed therefrom and that progro.,:L.: '" 

for transport development are synchronised and harmonized·with those for 

multinational economic co-operation. 

The members of the co-ordinating committee would also pay specibL 

attention to the relationship between different modes of transport, 'in 

particular by exchanging reports and inform.ition through the oo-ordinaL<v 

committee. 

The Chairman and the Secretary of the ao-ordina ting oommi ttee wo J •• ·J. 

be elected by simple majority. 

The Chairmen of the various modal sub-committees would serve as 

ex officio Joint Secretary c:f the co-ordinating committee when the subject 

of' their respective sub-committees was under consideration. The terms ci 

office of the Chairman and Secretaries of the co-ordinating commi-t"te.e "'···'·"' 

be decided by the Committee. 

The co-ordinating committee would work by oorrespcndence and by 

holding meetings at least once a year ta review past achievements and to 

direct future progress in accordance with the express wishes and/or dir~ .. o

ives of member Governments. • 
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In the interests of economy, working sub-committees' would be 

designated for th~ various modes of transport as follows: 

( i ) ,Air Transport Sub-Cammi ttee; 

(ii) lfiari time and Coastal Transport Sub-Cammi ttee; 

(Technical staff assigned to each of ~hese modes migh+. 

meet and report separately if requested to do so.) 

(iii) Rail and Inland \-later Tr"'nsport Sub-Committee; 

(iv) Road Transport Sub-Committee. 

The countries members of the sub-committees would 

be determined by the co-ordinating committee. 

Individuals serving on the .sub-oommi ttees would be 

technical representatives (chief engineers, managers, ~·" 

of their national transport organization and would be 

nominated by their Government. 

Un~er special circumstances, sub-committees might 

set up working parties to study special problems. 

Each sub-committee would eJ.ect its own Chairman 

and Secretary and w~uld work by correspondence and 

by meeting as of'ten as desirable. 

The functions of the sub-committee Chairmen and the 

,Secretaries would be determined by the· individual 

sub-committees depending on the type and magnitu~e 

of the work to be done, and by the degree of 

assistance and/or direction available at any given 

time from the permanent officials. 

A budget will be prepared when agreement is reached on tlie mini::.-.. 

staff required and 'the location of the Permanent Cammi ttee. 

2. Land-locked countries 

The Sub-regional Meeting on Combined Transport Arrangements in 

Eastern Africa 

Having considered the report on land-looked countries ( TR!\NS/E!·/ 
CT/7/DAU) and taking note of the Recommendation l, 

Aware of the urgency and seriousness of the problems land-locke~ 

countries must face, 
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Noting that transport difficulties experienced by land-looked 

countries are due primarily to the adventure of oolonialization, which, 

through its objecti v.es and methods, was the major source of delays in 

trade expansion and development in these countries, 

Taking into account all relevant resolutions adopted by OAU, ECA 
\ 

and UiiCTAD on problems affecting land-locked countries, 

l. Proposes that the Conference of Transport Ministers of Eastern 

Africa should establish joint international undertakings; including: 
I 

- Multinational shipping corporations; 

Multinational oorpor11-tions for inland water transport in the 

sub-region; 

- Multinational air transport companies. 

I 

2. Recommends urgently that all coastal countries should facilitate 

transit, custom and storage procedures for goods directed to land-looked 

countries with a view to lowering true transport costs and that transit 

and land-looked ooilntries should co-operate to the exteni of their oap

a'bili ties in order to facilitate the flow of their goods; 

3. Reguests all maritime countries to grant preferential treatment 

and transit rates to products from and to land-locked countries; 

4. Calls upon the appropriate international agencies to give 

priority and special attention to land-looked countries in the field of 

transport by giving them financial aid for their development under espeoiall,, 

soft terms• taking into account in particular the especially difficult 

position of land-looked countries, and to see that the criteria and terms 

applied· to land-locked countries are adapted to development co-operation 

and co-ordination aspirations in all areas of the countries of the· Eastern 

African sub-region; 

5, Also calls upon the appropriate international agencies to give 

priority attention to the development of alterna.tive routes to the sea; 

6. Recommends that all possible assistance including financial 

assistance should be given to land-locked countries in their deyelopment 

of alternative outlets to the sea. 

J, East and Central African States (ECAS) 

.The Sub-regional Meeting on Combined Transport Arrangements in 

Eastern Africa 
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Noting with interest and appreciation the report prepared by the 

Chairman of the Transport Committee of the East and Central African States, 

Aware of the problems being tackled by ECAS and of their importance 

to the sub-region, 

1. Recommends that the Conference of Ministers of Transport of 

Eastern Africa should include in the terms of reference of the proposed 

Permanent Transport Committee a re~uest that the Committee should maintain 

a liaison with ECAS in order to promote endeavours undertaken jointly by 

ECAS and the Committee and to ensure the appropriate geographical coverage 

in the sub-region; 

2. Recommends further that a possible merging of interests be 

oon~idered at the next Summit Meeting of the Heads of State of the East and 

Central African States (ECAS). 

4. Modal group reports 

The Sub-regional Meeting on Combined Transport Arrangements in 

Eastern Africa, 
r 

Having duly considered the reports of the modal group dealing with 

radio, rail, inland-water transport, air and maritime questions, 

Taking into aooount its Recommendation 1 concerning the proposed 

inter-governmental Permanent Transport Committee, 

Noting the relevant recommendations in respect of each mode of 
I 

transport contained in Part VII of th_e report on co-operation in transport 

and communications in Easter~ Africa (ST/ECA/140/Part VII), 

Recommends the adoption of the proposals of each of the modal groups 

for inclusion in the draft terms of reference of the relevant technical 

sub-committees of the Permanent Transport Committee. 

5. Facilitation 

The Sub-regional Meeting on Combined Transport 1.rrangements in 

Eastern Africa, 

Having noted with interest the presentation of and discussion on the 

agenda i tern relat_ing to faoili tation, 

Bearing in mind the work related to facilitation carried out by ECA 

in its African Trade Centre and its Transport Division, 

1. Reguests the establishment of programmes aimed at facilitating 

the transport of goods and passengers in the· Eastern African sub-region, 

particularly at the'national level; 
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2. Recommends that ECA and OAU be requested to assist in the 

preparation of a programme of work for facilitation at the sub-regional 

and national levels, bearing in mind the need to establish priorities 

within the limits of the resources for the programme, the Transport training 

requirements of the sub-region and the existing facilities for the collectiv'' 

and distribution of facilitation data, priority being given. to surface 

transport modes; 

3. Further recommends that the establishment of a sub-regional 

transport facilitation programme should be included in the terms of reference 

of the permanent machinery referred to in Meeting Recommendation l when this 

machinery is set up in the sub-region. 

6. Preparation of draft convention on international inter-modal 

transportation 

The Sub-regional Meeting on Combined Transport Arrangements in 

Eastern Africa 

Noting the statement prepared by OAU, ECA and UNCTAD on progress in , 
drafting a convention on international inter-modal transport of goods, 

Aware of the importance of the convention on international inter

modal transport to be drafted by IPG under the auspices of tn'!CTAD for 

consideration by a conference of plenipotentiaries to be convened by the 

United Nations General Assembly in 1975, 

Also aware of the need to reach a common African position on all 

aspects of such a draft convention, 

Bearine(in mind the economic, social and political implementations 

which an international inter-modal transport convention might have for 

African economies, 

1. Recommends that OAU, ECA and the East African Community, in 

co-operation with U1fCTAD, should undertake the preparation of statements 

based on sub-regional meeting discussions on combined trdnsport arrangement_ 

in Eastern Africa with a view to contributing to a common African position; 

Urges member States to facilitate the work of OAU, the East African 

Community and ECA by ~aking known their position and views on combined 

transport problems by the end of April 1974, 

3. Calls upon OAU to include an item on this matter in the agenda 

of the next session of the Council of Einisters with a view to reaohing a 

common African position. 
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7. Preparatory work in connexion with the proposed Conference of 

Ministers of Transport 

The Sub-regional Meeting on Combined Transport Arrangements 

in Eastern Africa, 

Considering its Recommendation 1 - 6 and in particular Recommenda

tion 1 concerning the establishment of a permanent transport committee to 

serve the sub-·region; 

'Noting the need to make preparations in connexion with this 

committee before the propose~ 1975 meeting of Ministers of Transport of 

countries in the Eastern African sub-regipn, 

Reguests its sponsors to join together in undertaking the necessary 

preparatory work on behalf of their member countries in the sub-region 

and to consult with the authorities of those' countries in arranging a 

conference of Ministers of Transport some time between June and September 

1975 at the latest. 

8. Training for transnort personnel 

' The Sub-regional Meeting on Combined Transport Arrangements in 

Eastern Africa 

Noting the progress made towards the establishment of a permanent 

committee on transport in Eastern Africa .(see Recommendation 1), 

Conscious of the heavy demand for skilled African manpower at all 

levels of transport development and in all modes of transport, 

Mindful of the Report on Transport and Communications in Eastern 

Africa (ST/ECA/140/Part VII) and in particular paragraphs 96 - 127 relathc 

to transport manpower training, 

1. Strongly recommends that when the overall requirement is 

established, high priority be given to all forms of training in the field 

of transport and particularly in the area of management and that existing 

training facilities in Africa be expanded for use by all countries in the 

sub-region; 

' 2. Recommends in particular that ECA, in consultation with all 

other bodies competent in the matter, should undertake a study of the 

training requirements as soon as possible with a view to recommending 

a co-ordinated plan of action, aimed at indicating how training pro

grammes could best be developed at the national and multinational levels 

to meet the needs of developing Africa; 
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